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The Metropolitan Housing and Planning Council is a not-for-profit cor-

poration which has been actively engaged in the fields of housing and urban 

planning for the past thirty-nine years. As such, it has been interested in 

many aspects of urban life. One of its most important concerns has been the 

lakefront. The Council has consistently supported the use of the lakefront 

for recreational and cultural purposes, including visual and physical access to 

the lake, the increase of public park land, beaches and boating facilities, s~rict 

control of air and water pollution, extensive control of public and private devel-

opment, and comprehensive .Planningfor the lake. 

The Metropolitan Housing and Planning Council supports the basic principles 

encompassed in H.B. 494, especially the provisions for lake front planning and 

the creation of a shoreline zone. We believe that these basic principles can be 

more effectively accomplished if certain features of the bill are changed. Our 

basic criticisms of the bill deal with, the definition of shoreline zone, the 

two-year moratorium pending a commission plan, and commission power to amend 

or modify local plans. 

First, in order to completely include our extensive network of oarks 

along the lakefront, the definition of "shoreline zone" should include "i 
mile inland from any public park or open space area abutting Lake Michigan as 

well as ''t mile inland from the waterline." 

Secondly, an absolute prohibition against impoundment, drilling, a sports 
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stadium or exhibition hall during the moratorium is necessary. 

Thirdly, during the moratorium, the local government bodies should be given 

power to issue zoning permits for construction with the final approval by the 

Lake Michigan Commission. In addition, structures subordinate in size and sub

servient in use "and located on the same zoning lot.should be permitted." 

Fourth, there is no p~ovision in the present bill dealing with action 

after Commission rejection of local plans. We would recommend that the Commission 

be required to resubmit the rejected part or parts of the plan to the local 

government in question for revision in accordance with its suggestions. The 

local government will then be given a definite period of time in which to make 

revisions, followinn which the Lake Michigan Commission could accept those re

visions or adopt its own plan. 

Fifthly, and a minor paint, the Commission must be given rule-making authority. 
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Sun-Timet Bureau $j'{{'~ sion. Until a 
SPRINGFIELD, . Ill. - A .plaD. is:i 

proposed Lake Michigan Bill most ~. "'~ .•.. 
of Rights, ~ling for pt~ woalcJ,beine,..... .-
of lakefront development ·to ·"The people· ·· · .: ' . 
prevent loss of the lake as a the North Shore don't want 
natural resource, died late ' other Lake ~ · 
Thursday night in a House · high-rlseS blocldng · a .. 
committee. the lake,'' Maml .• sai<l,.. • 

The Agriculture and Natural ~le want ·th1t ~· ·tP .· ·· . 
Resources Committee turned ive and accessible.·.·~· ... 
back, by a ro.9 margin, a sug- we're asking for is P~!F~; •. 
gestion that the lake measure Mann's plea w:a,s batke'it · 
be recommended for passage representatives· of the ti ' 
after more than 2 llours of tes-; Action Program, .me . Uli 
timony. . .. .Wil<illfe,Federation.-and. ~ 

When the panel adjourned envirorlµiental groups. 
W.ith~ut further . decision, the . A f~rmidable artey of oppo.:. 
bill died automatically because nents, mat)y .of. thetri 
of the House 45-day time limit senting bantm, rElal t;state 
for committee action on a bill. v e lo p e r s , contractors 

Its sponsor, Rep. Robert E. o~er~ interested in~ c~~inu 
Mann (D-Chicago), said he h1gh-nse development.: ·:ch 
would attempt to teVive the lenged the measure. -· .· .·· 
bill :on the House fioor, but 107 They $ai4 they, too, beli 
votes are.· needed for artificial · in a . bea~. poll.\ltiOn.fr 
respiration in such a case. lake, but that a fr~iti c • 

·0n1y one Chicago ·area Iegis- ~--4~~u~~ 
ator- Rep. L. Michael Ge~ · ic1i)Js~-.ners. •~Mrd 

regular organizatipn nenw:, governments. 
rat from south suburban Doi- OtJiers, ~" as Lewis. W,. 

·on - voted against the mea- Hill, Chicago•commisSioner .. &f··' 
ure, which the city adminiS- · development , and pl~ .. 
ration opposed. He joined four contended that Joca_l govetri-
. ownstate Republicans . and ments should be the . one~ .. to 
ive Downstate Democrats to. regulate lakefront land u$e: 
eal its fate. - Six Republicans JhroUgh their zoning powe~. ·· 

d three Democrats sup- r · .. 
rted it. 

The vote breakdown occa
sioned speculation that the , 

,_ Downstaters . were repaying 
Mayor Daley's Chicago forces 
for declining to vote on the 
Scenic Rivers bill earlier in 
the day. That measure, op
posed by farm interests, failed 
on the House floor. _ 
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Removing ·guilt. from divorce·. 
DiVOf'Ce, , that legal confrontation 

where' .·everyone IW!es, may finally be 
headed for long overdue reform in Inf
nois. -

A biJI for a modified no--fault divorce 
law baaed on legislation drafted by ~ 
Chica~,lJii: ~ )s now under sb.ldy 
in an ~Ilinois House cominlttee, with 
hearing~ to be held. during th~ sum
mer. Ill our opinion, the bill (RB 4'77) 
is a common sense plan for strlpplq 
deceit from the legal process. It pro
poses ''irreconcilable differences" as ·· 
grounds for divorce when a husband 
and Wife have lived apart for · two 
years er more. But it also allows for 
the waiver of this two-year separation 

failures and inadequacies. ·Ami· A$ ·al
most every divorced man or woman 

· can, verify, the death of a maniap 
comes long before' the final cour~ 
scene. Anyone who wants to get ·a _... .. •· 
vo~ will find grounds. · 

"'Any lawyer .._ . ..,.,;dti_;Htf·~· 
:first-hand the torment of adversary di"'
vorce actions wants reform;'' ·saYS , 
CBA president Philip. Ht;'~~oi , 
us to resist it would be li~e a doct-or · 
resisting the Sallt vaccine beCauae it . 
would cut into his profit from polio 
patients." 

We agree. Now it is up to Illinois· 
le · 

if botli parties agree. "No fault" G• I k. · ha 
would not cancel out existing legal . 1ve a . e a c nee 
-grounds for divorce. It would merelY. The Illinois House Agriculture and · 
'Provide a much needed option. Natural Resources Committee voted ; 

So fa.r. 14 states have adopted some down the revised Lake Michigan Bill: 
form of no-fault divorce.- But Illinois of Rights legislation this week, despite 

. law still requires that ·one party as.:: concessions made on points that · 
sume alt "guilt" for. being the weak helped thwart the original bill in the 
link_ in the marital chain. Therefore, last General Assembly session~ The 
splitting up a marriage has been tra- committee action was a sorry politica1' 
tfitfonaUy a messy and painful ex~ display, ft>r the· purpose of the mea-
ercise · tn hypocrisy. If one· takes Into sure is unassailable: lt would.~ 
account · self-respect and · decency exploitatl_&l of the Chicago lakefront 
along with the exchange ()f dollars and and beip'·' save tbe·.take itself from 
property, th~re are few winners. Often ruin: There still may be a_ chance that 
children are dragged into the process~ sponsor Robert E. Mann (D~hicago) 
pressured to choose sides because can bring the bill to the House floor. 
they f~el they niust. A law that does We hope so, and we hope also tha.tthe 
not demand· adversary proceedings House as a whole can -act _with lllOl'e 
benefits them as mu~h as, if not more wisdom than did ,the committee. If 
than, it· does the husband and wife. nothing else, passage of the lake bill of 

Religious and o,ther groups that pro rights could help erase the black mark 
test refprm efforts because they mak the House gave itself when it killed · 
divorce too "easy" may oppose th another 'bill, which would have pro-
bill. ]Jut· no-fault divorce is a need tected IUinois 1 desperately threatened; 

---~-~rie~c~o'gru~-~--ffi1~onrr'l~~-·~~-·~--~--·~-·!M~··f11i1·~-.... r..1ie-.;;&ii11i'ilJ~en. · 
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I share your disappointrnent in seGing the La~<e 
:Uchigan :iill of P.ights Bill bottled u~; in t~1e House Con
L'littee on Agriculture and ~Jatural Re;;ources. I thought you 
did <ln outstanc!ing job in making your ;;.•resentation before 
the Committee. ~fuile r.1atters may have ~)een stymied this 
session, your efforts in the long run will ,10 doubt :1elp 
e3tablish the necessary climate to f avorablo action in later 
years. 

Cordially, 

William J. Bowe 

WJB/kr 

• 



'!9. ::>orothy '1uhel 
:~tro~olitan ~ouqing a~J 

~lanning Council 
51 ~.?est ,iac'tc:'3on T:\onlevard 
Chicago, Illinoiq Gi6n4 

nay 7, l17J 

ne: Lake Michi,Jan Bill of ~ights 

De?tr Dorothy! 

Our labors on the r ... ake ~!icl-iigan :-iill of Rig!1ts 
turn~d out, unfort• .. matel',', to b<.~ in Vi'\ in. ?-oh "1ann din t'1e 
"::i~st h~ coul::! unrl~r trying circumstances, ~:mt the ~ill ~ra:c; 

finally bottled up in cc~ittec by a ten to eirrht vot3. 
The priM.~ry witness~~ op;->osing t~e hill •mre Julian Levi 
~nd Lou Hill. T11.ere ·vas also a~ a..1"\tt'linq apr'ea.ranco by :i 

g'!ntle!llan ~.,'I.lo cl~i!"led to be the Mayor of ~i1hl~nci :Park. 

If the Council is still interested in picking up 
my expense3 even t..l-toug1:l. t~e bill was d\'.?faat~d, the,, are as 
follows: 

Air fare 
Cabs 
Parking 
Meals 
TOTAL 

$52.00 
9.00 
4.00 
s.oo 

$70.00 

I will be happy to give you a fuller account at 
the next moeting of the General Coungel's CO!!lr.littee. 

Cordially, 

William J. Bowe 
~lJE/kr 
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stadium or exhibition hall during the moratorium is necessary. 

Thirdly, during the moratorium, the local government bodies should be given 

power to issue zoning permits for construction with the final approval by the 

Lake Michigan Commission. In addition, structures subordinate in size and sub

servient in use "and located on the same zoning lot.should be permitted." 

Fourth, there is no p~ovision in the present bill dealing with action 

after Commission rejection of local plans. We would recommend that the Commission 

be required to resubmit the rejected part or parts of the plan to the local 

government in question for revision in accordance with its suggestions. The 

local government will then be given a definite period of time in which to make 

revisions, followinn which the Lake Michigan Commission could accept those re

visions or adopt its own plan. 

Fifthly, and a minor paint, the Commission must be given rule-making authority. 
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Vice-President 

John R. Womer 
Vice-President 

R. Neal Fulk 
Vice-President 

A. Andrew Boemi 
Vice-President 

James C. Worthy 
Vice-President 

Mrs. William D. Shorey 
Secretary 

Clarke C. Stayman 
Treasurer 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Warren H. Bacon 

John W. Baird 
Rex J. Bates 

Ross J. Beatty 
Robert G. Biesel 

Mrs. Edward R. Blettner 
Fred P. Bosselman 

Mrs. Horace Dawson 
George H. Dovenmuehle 

Rev. Edward M. Egan 
Msgr. John J. Egan 

Donald Erickson 
Mrs. Calvin Fentress, Jr. 

Mrs. Harold M. Florsheim 
Mrs. Sylvia Herrera de Fox 

Mrs. David S. Frank 
James E. Gleason 

Donald M. Graham 
Stanley N. Hold itch 

John W. Hunt 
Robert E. Hunt 

G. Donald Kennedy 
Philip M. Klutznick 

Douglas Kramer 
Ferd Kramer 
James Lutz 

W. James MacGinnitie 
Maurice W. Miller, Jr. 

Frank R. Milnor 
George L. Morrow 
Walter A. Netsch 
Hubert H. Nexon 

Thomas L. Nicholson 
Dale O'Brien 

James T. Otis 
Faustin A. Pipal 

Mrs. Maurice A. Pollak 
Walter W. Reed 

Edwin A. Rothschild 
Richard L. Sanderson 

Warner S. Saunders 
Calvin P. Sawyier 

Carl Schulz, Jr. 
George L. Seaton 
David C. Sharpe 

Warren G. Skoning 
Raymond J. Spaeth 

Israel Stallman 
Walter L. Walker 

Harry Weese 
Bernard Weissbourd 

Edward W. Wilson 

Honorary Members 
Lea D. Taylor 

METROPOLITAN HOUSING AND PLANNING COUNCIL OF CHICAGO 

Mr. William J. Bowe 
R::>an & Grossman 
120 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

D:ar Bill: 

June 1, 1973 

Mrs. Frederick H. Rubel 
Director 

53 W. Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Telephone 922-5616 

Here at last is your reimbursement. Of course rroney can't 
canpensate for comni.trrent and your fine work in behalf of 

· the lakef:ront and the corrmuni ty. It is deeply appreciated 
by the Council, and the General Counsel Comni.ttee, and we 
hope you found it an interesting experience. 

DLR:lh 

~ally yours, 

J6~t~ 

Mr. William J. Bowe 
!ban & Grossman 
120 South LaSalle Street 
all.ca<}:>, Illinois 60603 

Lake~ttee Expense 

Expenses incurred re 

suwcrt of :rake Michigan 
Bill of Rights 

$70.00 

Endorsed by the Chicago Association of Commerce, Subscriptions Investigating Committee 


